How much does it cost?
SMEs buying and selling

It’s just $2* to do a PPSR search and
PPSR registrations start from $6*.
* Prices may change. Please check PPSR website.

How to contact us

Are you a small
to medium business?

Website

Since the PPSR was introduced
in 2012, there have been more
than 47 million searches and
14 million registrations.

TIP
Seek professional advice
Personal property securities law
could affect your business in
a number of different ways.

The PPSR is available for information,
search and registrations 24 hours a day,
7 days a week:

Are you buying valuable second-hand
items, such as vehicles, or equipment
or machinery?
Or
Do you sell, rent, lease or hire-out
on terms?

www.ppsr.GOV.au
Email
enquiries@ppsr.GOV.au

Telephone
1300 007 777

Help in other languages
If you have difficulty speaking or
understanding English, you may call the
Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS)
on 13 14 50 for the cost of a local call.
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Consider seeking advice from a
professional business advisor
who understands your business
— such as your accountant.

Business/Industry

Delivering Australian Government PPSR information

Delivering Australian Government PPSR information

www.ppsr.GOV.au

What is the PPSR?

Can the PPSR benefit you?

The Personal Property Securities Register (PPSR)
is the single, national online database of security
interests in personal property in Australia.

The PPSR can benefit your business if you:

Personal property generally includes all forms of
property other than land, buildings and fixtures.

• hire, rent or lease valuable goods, machinery or
equipment to others for more than two years

Buyers can check the PPSR to see if the valuable
second-hand goods they want to buy are debt-free
and safe from repossession.

• buy or sell valuable used goods

Businesses selling on terms, such as retention of
title or consignment, or leasing, renting or hiring out
valuable goods for more than two years can register
their security interest on the PPSR.

• sell goods under retention of title or consignment
arrangements

The PPSR is accessible
online 24/7 and search
results are immediate.

www.ppsr.GOV.au

• are seeking to raise finance using stock or other
personal property as collateral.

How does the PPSR
protect your business?
Sellers
If you sell to your
customers on terms,
such as retention of title,
or lease out goods for
more than two years,
you can register your
interest in the goods
on the PPSR. This can
help you claim them
back if your customer
doesn’t pay or becomes
insolvent.

Buyers
Before you buy, you can check the PPSR to
see if valuable goods, such as used cars,
stock, equipment, machinery or boats, are
debt free and safe from repossession.

